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Hi Maria, Anthony and Glyn,
Please see request below from James at PCYC. I haven't attended court in a long while, but I am
pretty sure reporters do not get access to the brief of evidence - just the facts.
Do you know if this is correct?
In terms ofthe media release, happy to advise James it is very unlikely there will be further media
releases.
Hope you have a nice weekend.
Kind regards
Georgie
Georgie Wells

I State Crime Command Media I

NSW Police Force
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Hi Georgie,

I hope you have had a nice start to the new year.

I am sorry to keep sending you questions but I have two quick ones if you have a moment?
We understand that Tuesday January 17 is just a Police Brief of Evidence and the hearing will occur
on February 7.
That being said, our 2 questions are:

1.

Will the media have access to the Police Brief of Evidence?

2.
Will NSW Police issue a media release?
I look forward to hearing from you soon,
James Ellender
Marketing & Communications Manager
YMCA of Sydney
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